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DEVICES AND METHODS FOR ATOMIZING 
FLUIDS 
TECHNICAL FIELD 
The present invention is directed to devices and methods 
for atomizing ?uids. 
BACKGROUND 
The generation of a ?ne droplet size distribution of ?uids is 
desirable to many application such as spray combustion, 
spray painting, spray drying, etc. Typically, atomization pro 
cesses are used to generate the small droplet size distribution 
necessary for such applications. Generally, the better the size 
distribution of these apparatus, the more improved the e?i 
ciency of the operating system. 
To realize and improve ?ne particle size distribution, cur 
rent efforts focus on changes in the nozzle and ?uid delivery 
designs. Today, many of the conventional nozzle designs 
operate based on only a feW of the distinct parameters iden 
ti?ed to in?uence the break-up effect, such as, pressure 
effects. 
Forced modulation of ?uid jets Within the nozzles result in 
the generation of a Wide morphology of ?uid structures. With 
increase in the modulation amplitude, breakup lengths are 
reduced appreciably. Some previous designs have used forced 
?uid jet concepts for obtaining (l) uniform size droplets in a 
reproducible fashion and (2) for obtaining cavitating inter 
rupted jets. Other devices use loW modulation effects for loW 
?oW rate applications to generate mono-size droplet distribu 
tion. In addition, other devices use high frequency oscilla 
tions on ?uid jets to help obtain ?ne droplet sizes. HoWever, 
frequency effects sometimes dominate the droplet production 
due to capillary mechanisms, a consequence of small time 
scale process, leading to loW velocity sprays. Thus, previous 
systems resulted in restricted ?uid ?oW rates and loW velocity 
spray. As such, neW devices and methods for atomizing ?uids 
are needed. 
SUMMARY 
One embodiment of the invention is directed to an appara 
tus for atomizing a ?uid. This apparatus includes an atomiz 
ing nozzle assembly. The atomizing nozzle assembly 
includes: a spray applicator enclosure having a ?uid entry 
zone, a ?oW shape pro?ler region, a transducer, and a cavita 
tion enhancer module. The cavitation enhancer module 
includes a residence modulation zone and the residence 
modulation zone includes a backward facing step region. The 
apparatus is con?gured such that ?uid can enter the ?uid entry 
zone to the nozzle pro?ler, the transducer and the cavitation 
enhancer module. 
According to another embodiment, the invention is 
directed to a method for atomizing a ?uid. The method 
includes: receiving pressurized ?uid ?oW through a ?uid 
entry zone in an atomizing apparatus. The atomizing appara 
tus includes a spray applicator enclosure having the ?uid 
entry zone, a ?oW shape pro?ler region, a transducer, and a 
cavitation enhancer module. The cavitation enhancer module 
includes a residence modulation zone and the residence 
modulation zone includes a backward facing step region. The 
method further includes alloWing the ?uid to ?oW axially 
toWards the ?oW shape pro?ler region; performing oscillatory 
motion across the ?uid in an axial fashion parallel to the 
nozzle axis and shearing the ?uid as it enters the backWard 
facing step region of the residence modulation zone. 
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According to another embodiment, the invention is 
directed to a method for atomizing a ?uid. The method 
includes: receiving a pressurized ?uid ?oW in an apparatus; 
accelerating the ?uid through a nozzle in the apparatus; per 
forming ultrasonic oscillation on the ?uid in a direction par 
allel to the nozzle axis to create regions of loW pressure doWn 
stream of the nozzle to cause pressure pulsation and modulate 
the ?oW With activated cavitation nuclei; imparting a shearing 
action on the modulated ?oW to enhance cavitation; creating 
a loW pressure region to increase residence time for cavita 
tion; impinging the ?uid on a Wall to increase static pressure 
and cause local cavitation collapse effect; and accelerating 
the collapsed cavitation ?oW toWard an exit of the apparatus. 
Additional embodiments, objects and advantages of the 
invention Will become more fully apparent in the detailed 
description beloW. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The folloWing detailed description Will be more fully 
understood in vieW of the draWings in Which: 
FIG. 1 depicts a cross-sectional vieW of a device for atom 
izing ?uids according to one embodiment of the invention; 
FIG. 2A depicts a schematic vieW of a transducer accord 
ing to one embodiment of the invention; 
FIG. 2B depicts a magni?ed vieW of a tip of a transducer 
according to one embodiment of the invention; 
FIG. 3A depicts a cavitation enhancer module; 
FIG. 3B depicts a close-up of a front end of the atomizing 
nozzle assembly including a portion of a cavitation enhancer 
module according to one embodiment of the invention; and 
FIG. 4 depicts a close-up of a front end of the atomizing 
nozzle assembly. 
The embodiments set forth in the draWings are illustrative 
in nature and are not intended to be limiting of the invention 
de?ned by the claims. Moreover, individual features of the 
draWings and the invention Will be more fully apparent and 
understood in vieW of the detailed description. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
Cavitation effects inside nozzles have the ability to obtain 
a very ?ne droplet size distribution. HoWever, current spray 
injector nozzles are not designed speci?cally to obtain con 
trollable cavitation effects. In other Words, previously, cavi 
tation effects Were not explicitly con?gured to impact droplet 
characteristics. According to one embodiment, a neW combi 
nation of pressure modulation or velocity modulation on ?uid 
jets, combined With cavitation effects, expedites the spray 
atomization process for high ?uid ?oW rates leading to the 
generation of a ?ne droplet size distribution. Thus, one 
embodiment of the present invention relates to methods and 
apparatus to generate ?ne droplet size distribution With 
deeper spray penetration at high ?uid ?oW rates by applying 
a novel concept of combining pressure modulation With cavi 
tation effects Which does not require high ?uid pressure. 
FIGS. 1-3 shoW one embodiment of the present invention 
relating to devices and methods for atomizing a ?uid. FIG. 1 
depicts one embodiment of an apparatus for atomizing a ?uid. 
This apparatus is made up of an atomizing nozzle assembly 
10. The atomizing nozzle assembly 10 has a front end 15 (as 
also seen in FIG. 4) and includes a spray applicator enclosure 
12 With a ?uid entry zone 14. The ?uid entry zone 14 can be 
of any shape and in one embodiment it is located at the rear of 
the nozzle assembly 10. The apparatus also includes a ?oW 
shape pro?ler region 16 located at the front end 15 of the 
atomizing nozzle assembly 10. In one embodiment, the ?oW 
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shape pro?ler region 16 is con?gured to provide ?oW accel 
eration and in another embodiment it has a tapered pro?le. 
The ?oW shape pro?ler region 16 can have any shape Which 
helps funnel ?uid toWard a ?uid exit 28. 
The apparatus also includes a transducer 18 in this embodi 
ment. The transducer 18 imparts oscillation to the ?uid. The 
transducer 18 can be at least partially located Within the ?oW 
shape pro?ler region 16. In this embodiment, the transducer 
18 can perform oscillatory motion in an axial fashion parallel 
to a nozzle axis. In this embodiment, the transducer 18 gen 
erates a horn motion and includes a tip 30, as seen in FIG. 2A. 
The tip 30 can be con?gured to maximize the pressure drop 
and activate cavitation nuclei. In one embodiment, the tip 30 
is concave, as seen in FIG. 2B. In an additional embodiment, 
the transducer 18 is of a shape Which is con?gured to adjust to 
local ?oW ?elds using an exponential pro?le. In one embodi 
ment, the transducer 18 is a piezoelectric transducer. In a 
further embodiment, the apparatus includes at least one trans 
ducer supporting element 26. 
The apparatus of this embodiment additionally includes a 
cavitation enhancer module 20. The cavitation enhancer 
module 20 can include a residence modulation zone 22 and 
the residence modulation zone 22 can include a backWard 
facing step region 25. In one embodiment, the backWard 
facing step region 25 is con?gured to create a shearing action. 
The backWard facing step region can include either a single or 
multiple steps. 
Additionally, in one embodiment, the apparatus also 
includes an exit 28. Moreover, in this embodiment, the appa 
ratus is con?gured such that ?uid can enter the ?uid entry 
zone 14 to the ?oW shape pro?ler 16, the transducer 18, and 
the cavitation enhancer module 20. In this embodiment, the 
apparatus is further con?gured for high ?oW rate and/or loW 
viscosity applications. 
In another embodiment, the invention is directed to a 
method for atomizing a ?uid. The method includes the acts of 
receiving pressurized ?uid ?oW through a ?uid entry zone in 
an atomizing apparatus. The apparatus includes a spray appli 
cator enclosure having the ?uid entry zone, a ?oW shape 
pro?ler region, a transducer, and a cavitation enhancer mod 
ule. In one embodiment, the ?oW shape pro?ler region is 
tapered. In another embodiment, the transducer is of a shape 
con?gured to adjust to local ?oW ?elds using an exponential 
pro?le. The cavitation enhancer module includes a residence 
modulation zone, Wherein the residence modulation zone 
includes a backWard facing step region. 
The method can further include the acts of alloWing the 
?uid to ?oW axially toWards the ?oW shape pro?ler region, 
performing oscillatory motion across the ?uid in an axial 
fashion parallel to the nozzle axis, and shearing the ?uid as it 
enters the backWard facing step region of the residence modu 
lation zone. In another embodiment, the method includes 
releasing the ?uid from the atomizing apparatus. 
In another embodiment, the invention is directed to another 
method for atomizing a ?uid. This method includes the acts of 
receiving a pressurized ?uid ?oW in an apparatus; accelerat 
ing the ?uid through a nozzle in the apparatus; performing 
ultrasonic oscillation on the ?uid in a direction parallel to the 
nozzle axis to create regions of loW pressure doWn stream of 
the nozzle to cause pressure pulsation and modulate the ?oW 
With activated cavitation nuclei; imparting a shearing action 
on the modulated ?oW to enhance cavitation; creating a loW 
pressure region to increase residence time for cavitation; 
impinging the ?uid on a Wall to increase static pressure and 
cause local cavitation collapse effect; and accelerating the 
collapsed cavitation ?oW toWard and exit of the apparatus. 
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Thus, according to one embodiment of the present inven 
tion, the nozzle assembly 10 receives pressurized ?uid ?oW 
through a rear ?uid entry zone 14 Which ?oWs axially toWards 
the ?oW shape pro?ler region 16 and across the transducer 
supporting element 26. The contracting ?oW shape pro?ler 
region 16 results in ?oW acceleration and the transducer 18, 
located at least partially Within the ?oW shape pro?ler region 
16, performs oscillatory motion in an axial fashion parallel to 
the nozzle axis. The oscillation of the transducer 18 at ultra 
sonic frequencies creates regions of loW pressure in the doWn 
stream of the ?oW shape pro?ler region 16. The frontal sur 
face of the transducer device 18 shoWn in FIG. 2(A) consists 
of a concave tip 30 surface, elaborated in FIG. 2(B), to maxi 
mize pressure drop and activate cavitation nuclei. Also, the 
shape of the transducer 18, shoWn in FIG. 2(B), is built using 
an exponential pro?le to adjust to the local ?oW ?eld. With 
inherent pres sure pulsation due to the oscillating horn motion 
and the accelerated ?oW ?eld, as a result of ?oW area contrac 
tion, the ?uid is noW modulated With activated cavitation 
nuclei and a mixture of pure ?uid With activated cavitation 
bubbles embedded Within the ?oW is obtained doWnstream 
zone of the ?oW shape pro?ler region 16. 
The modulated ?uid enters the cavitation enhancer module 
20. The cavitation enhancer module 20 consists of a residence 
modulation zone 22 Which is built on a backWard facing step 
pro?le 25 and attached to a tapered ?oW modulation zone 24. 
Due to the shearing action of the ?uid jet, as it enters the 
backWard facing step region 25, cavitation enhancement 
occurs. Further, the loW pressure region in the immediate 
expansion vicinity of the inlet of the residence modulation 
zone 22, Within the cavitation enhancement module 20, 
results in a loW pressure region. The resulting loW pressure 
zone increases residence time for cavitation bubble groWth 
and for the diffusion processes. Further, the ?uid noW 
includes cavitation clusters and impinges on the Walls of the 
residence modulation zone 22 resulting in an increase in the 
mixture of static pressure. This results in a local cavitation 
collapse effect. 
The foregoing description of various embodiments and 
principles of the invention has been presented for the pur 
poses of illustration and description. It is not intended to be 
exhaustive or to limit the inventions to the precise forms 
disclosed. Many alternatives, modi?cations, and variations 
Will be apparent to those skilled the art. Moreover, although 
multiple inventive aspects and principles have been pre 
sented, these need not be utilized in combination, and various 
combinations of inventive aspects and principles are possible 
in light of the various embodiments provided above. Accord 
ingly, the above description is intended to embrace all pos 
sible alternatives, modi?cations, aspects, combinations, prin 
ciples, and variations that have been discussed or suggested 
herein, as Well as all others that fall Within the principles, 
spirit and scope of the inventions as de?ned by the claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An apparatus for atomizing a ?uid, comprising an atom 
izing nozzle assembly, Wherein the atomizing nozzle assem 
bly comprises: a spray applicator enclosure having a ?uid 
entry zone, a ?oW shape pro?ler region comprising a tapered 
pro?le to provide ?oW acceleration from said ?uid entry zone 
to an outlet, a transducer having a portion located Within the 
?oW shape pro?ler region, and a cavitation enhancer module 
located adjacent to the outlet of the ?oW shape pro?ler region, 
Wherein the cavitation enhancer module comprises a resi 
dence modulation zone and a tapered ?oW modulation zone 
?uidly coupled doWnstream of the residence modulation 
zone, Wherein the residence modulation zone comprises a 
backWard facing step region, Wherein the apparatus is con 
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?gured such that ?uid can enter the ?uid entry zone to the ?ow 
shape pro?ler region, and the cavitation enhancer module. 
2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the transducer com 
prises a piezoelectric transducer. 
3. The apparatus of claim 1, further con?gured for high 
?ow rate and/or low viscosity applications. 
4. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the backward facing 
step region is con?gured to create a shearing action on the 
?uid. 
5. The apparatus of claim 2, further comprising at least one 
piezoelectric transducer supporting element. 
6. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the piezoelectric 
transducer performs oscillatory motion on the ?uid in an axial 
fashion parallel to a nozzle axis. 
7. The apparatus of claim 2, wherein the piezoelectric 
transducer portion located within the ?ow shape pro?ler com 
prises a tip. 
8. The apparatus of claim 7, wherein the tip is con?gured to 
maximize pressure drop and activate cavitation nuclei. 
9. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the tip is concave. 
10. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the transducer com 
prises a shape which is con?gured to adjust to local ?ow ?elds 
using an exponential pro?le. 
11. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the backward facing 
step region comprises a single step. 
12. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the backward facing 
region comprises multiple steps. 
13. A method for atomizing a ?uid, comprising receiving 
pressurized ?uid ?ow through a ?uid entry zone in an atom 
izing apparatus; wherein the atomizing apparatus comprises a 
spray applicator enclosure having the ?uid entry zone, a ?ow 
shape pro?ler region, a transducer located within the ?ow 
shape pro?ler region, and a cavitation enhancer module, 
wherein the cavitation enhancer module comprises a resi 
dence modulation zone and a tapered ?ow modulation zone 
?uidly coupled downstream of the residence modulation 
zone, wherein the residence modulation zone comprises a 
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backward facing step region; allowing the ?uid to ?ow axially 
towards the ?ow shape pro?ler region; performing oscillatory 
motion across the ?uid in an axial fashion parallel to the 
nozzle axis; and shearing the ?uid as it enters the backward 
facing step region of the residence modulation zone and then 
the ?ow modulation zone. 
14. The method of claim 13, further comprising releasing 
the ?uid from the atomizing apparatus. 
15. The method of claim 13, wherein the ?ow shape pro 
?ler region is tapered. 
16. The method of claim 13, wherein the transducer com 
prises a piezoelectric transducer. 
17. The method of claim 16, wherein the piezoelectric 
transducer comprises a shape which is con?gured to adjust to 
local ?ow ?elds using an exponential pro?le. 
18. A method for atomizing a ?uid, comprising: 
a) receiving a pressurized ?uid ?ow in an apparatus; 
b) accelerating the ?uid through a nozzle in the apparatus; 
c) performing ultrasonic oscillation on the ?uid in a direc 
tion parallel to the nozzle axis to create regions of low 
pressure down stream of the nozzle to cause pressure 
pulsation and modulate the ?ow with activated cavita 
tion nuclei; 
d) imparting a shearing action on the modulated ?ow to 
enhance cavitation using a cavitation enhancer module, 
wherein the cavitation enhancer module comprises a 
residence modulation zone and a tapered ?ow modula 
tion zone ?uidly coupled downstream of the residence 
modulation zone, wherein the residence modulation 
zone comprises a backward facing step region; 
e) creating a low pressure region to increase residence time 
for cavitation; 
f) impinging the ?uid on a wall to increase static pressure 
and cause local cavitation collapse effect; and 
g) accelerating the collapsed cavitation ?ow toward an exit 
of the apparatus. 
* * * * * 
